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Second gradeis working on opinion writing this week. Students will be identifying the difference

between fact and opinion. We are also learning about recognizing verbs and using contractions in
our writing.

In math,the second graders will be learning about repeated addition and arrays!
As always, please continue to look for homework and read each night with your young leamer.

 

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 3rd graders during ELA time are beginning to read
a classic piece ofliterature, Peter Pan, to build

The More their understanding of how writers craft stories that
that You read, capture a reader's imagination. They will be

the MOYE things exploring how readers hold on to a narrative over
You will know. time when reading chapter books! In math we are

The MOYÉ dal You getting into fractions!
Learn,   
 the Moré places You'll Jo.
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Takes me to GREAT PLACES!

Please make sureall contact information

is up to date. Suchas,telephone

numbers and emergency contacts.
Update the list of adults that are allowed
to pick up your children. Please call the

office at 483-4401 to make any changes.
   
Mrs. Stendahl’sclass displayed the artwork they madeto celebrate Dr.

Seuss’s birthday. They got a big thumbs up from Mrs. Benson.

3 REASONS TO READ WITH YOUR ELEMENTARY SCHOOLER EVERY NIGHT

1. Time together. The number one reasonfor reading each night is quality time together. Period. Life gets nuts when kids go to

elementary school. Between homework, lessons, classes, and meetings,it's a crazy time. But carving out that small amountof

time—evenif it's 10-15 minutes, whichis just enough time to read one chapter of a book—istotally worth scheduling into your

day. I'm betting payoffs for this small, scheduled “date” with yourchild will be big in the long-term

Listening to fluent reading. If you chooseto do the reading, which | strongly suggest you do,then this time together

allows yourchild to listen to what fluent reading should soundlike. You don't need to go crazy with voices and sounds —just

read naturally and normally. The more your younger readers hear whatfluent reading should soundlike, the better! It reminds

them howtheir reading should sound

3. Talking about texts. It doesn't need to be an in-depth discussion about characters, plotline, or style, but you may be
surprised at how your conversations evolve after you read together for some time. You can begin byjust “thinking aloud” —

every few pages, share your thoughts about the text out loud, kind oflike a built-in commentary. Your child will hear how you

think about and processtext as you read, and soonit will become habitual for him or her to do the same. Overtime,
incorporate questions or thought-provoking statements and involve your child By Amy Mascott, Scholastic Parents


